
Le logement

Husnummer 10029

15 Personnes

5 Lits supplémentaires possibles

7 Chambres au total

6 Chambres doubles

1 Chambres pour 3 personnes

250 (m2)

7 Lits simples

4 Lits doubles

3 Salle de bains

Catalogne centrale & SolsonésCatalogne centrale & Solsonés



Ferieboligen is a beautiful and historic Catalan farmhouse, which has roots dating back to the 
17th century. The location and views are excellent, and the holiday house has a large and lovely 
swimming pool, covered terrace with outdoor kitchen and green and well-kept garden. The
bedrooms are very spacious and elegant. In total there is room for 15 persons in 7 bedrooms. This
property fits therefore perfectly for one or more families on holiday together.

The outdoor areas are very fine, as there is a large swimming pool with sun loungers and a 
covered terrace with outdoor kitchen right next to. The pool can especially be enjoyed in the
daytime, when the Catalan heat can be supplemented with a dive in the refreshing water. It is
also fenced, which is a very nice when you have young children on holiday. The covered terrace
has a sink, BBQ grills, firewood and tools - Here you can cook homemade food. It can then be
enjoyed at the very long and beautiful wooden table next to. There are plenty of facilities in the
garden: Swings, a basketball, table tennis, table football and plenty of space. Moreover, the old
and large oak trees that grow around give many shady corners where you really can relax.

The view is also very great. It can be enjoyed from almost anywhere on the site, and the sight of
the varied landscape of rocks, woods and fields can be quite fascinating. There is also a very calm
and peaceful atmosphere that exists in the Catalan country house located in the mountains.

The indoor facilities are of very high quality. The authentic atmosphere is still preserved, while
things like dishwasher, washing machine and beautiful bedrooms have been added. In total there is
room for 15 people spread out in 6 doubles and 1 triple room. General for these is in particular
that there is, firstly, a high ceiling, and secondly, they are made in a very elegant design. There is
also room for 5 extra beds. 1Ferieboligen has a total of 3 full bathrooms. The living room has TV,
HiFi and fireplace. This can be enjoyed in leather sofas in a cozy little corner. The kitchen is
modern, but it still has classic furnishings. It has among others a fridge, a stove, an electric oven, a
dishwasher, a washing machine and a microwave.

The area has many short and long hiking trails. One of them is a small path on 2.5 km, which leads
all the way down to the cozy town Gironella.

There is internet in the house.

• Authentic fieldstone from the 17th century

• Breathtaking views

• Pool area with sun loungers

• Covered terrace with outdoor kitchen and BBQ grill

• Space for 15 people

• 6 doubles and 1 triple room

• Modern kitchen with all necessary tools

• 3 equipped bathrooms

Trip to Barcelona or rent a holiday apartment before or after

Durant la vostra estada a Catalunya, és obvi fer un viatge a la metròpoli de Barcelona. Des de la
majoria de cases només es triguen 1-1 hores a arribar al capitell català, coneixeu Gaudí, Miró, Les
Rambles, el Barri Gòtic, el FC Barcelona, la platja i moltes altres coses. Els estius anteriors,



molts dels nostres clients han optat per llogar un apartament a Barcelona abans de la nostra estada
després de la seva estada a la bella campanya catalana. 

 

http://cataloniaholidaylettings.co.uk/houselist.html?cat=e


Installations dans la maison et dans
la région

Jardin privé: Ja
Terrasse (privée): Ja
Un barbecue: Ja
Piscine extérieure privée: Ja
Piscine clôturée: Ja
Lave-vaisselle: Ja
Washer: Ja
Poêle: Ja
Micro-onde: Ja
Frigo: Ja
Congélateur: Ja
Cafetière: Ja
Machine nespresso: Ja
 Presse agrumes: Ja
Grille Pain: Ja
Chaise bébé: Ja
Lit d'enfant: Ja
Télévision (chaînes normales): Ja
Dvd: Ja
l'Internet-WIFI: Ja
Ping-pong: Ja
Babyfoot: Ja
Panier de basket: Ja
Balançoires de jeux: Ja
Village plus petit (distance de marche): Ja
Centro PADEL (à 5-15 min en voiture): Ja
PADEL à l'hébergement (partagé/privé):
Nej

Inclus dans le prix

Serviettes pour salle de bains: Ja
Linge de maison: Ja
Électricité: Ja
Eau: Ja
Nettoyage final: Ja
TVA et taxes espagnoles: Ja
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